Julia (28 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Master / Diplom
Studies: Jura

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)
French - Basic
Italian - Basic
Russian - Mother tongue

Height: 1.71 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: S
Experience
Hello! My name is Julia. I´m 24 years old and I study Economical Law (Masters) in
Dresden. I did two interships in two different Law agencies. At the high shool i did
an intership in the kinder garden and an other intership in the high school with hard
educated pupil. In this way I learned to work with people of different ages and how
to solve the problems. Often I worked at Birthday celebrations and restaurants
that´s why I have good expiriance in the service and taping the beer. I did an online
training to the sailer and worked in this industry. During the InStaff jobs I leaned to
understand and solve quickly the problems, the learned information aply imidiatly
e.g. to approach people / customers openly and confidently, for example to convey
information about a product. I allready worked on a Fair, as promoter of one of the
biggest car club,...I liked to work at my jobs. My hobbys are singing and dancing. In
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
VIP-Hosts & Hostessen in Dresden
(1 day in Dresden for SPORTFIVE Germany Activation GmbH)
Wernesgrüner Frühlings Trucktour 2022
(1 day in Chemnitz for Pferdemanagement & Marketing GmbH)
Wernesgrüner Frühlings Trucktour 2022
(1 day in Chemnitz for Pferdemanagement & Marketing GmbH)
Tagungen Dresden
(4 Days in Dresden for INTEGRATE marketingpool GmbH)
Wernsgrüner Frühlings Trucktour
(1 day in Dresden for Pferdemanagement & Marketing GmbH)
Walking Act im Osterhasenkostüm mit Begleitung (m/w/d)
(1 day in Dresden for HWA Marketing GmbH)
Walking Act im Osterhasenkostüm mit Begleitung (m/w/d)
(1 day in Dresden for HWA Marketing GmbH)
Verkaeufer/in fuer Phase Eight in Karstadt Dresden
(1 day in Dresden for Phase Eight)
Verkaeufer/in fuer Phase Eight in Karstadt Dresden
(1 day in Dresden for Phase Eight)
Kassierer/in (m/w/d)
(1 day in Dresden for Alnatura Produktions und Handels GmbH)
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